
I Who are these people?
1) William Wallace                       a) inventor of TV
2) Robert Burns                        b) author of Sherlock Holmes stories
3) Sir Sean Connery                 c) actor who played in Trainspotting, Star Wars, Moulin Rouge
4) Mary Queen of Scots                                                                 d) inventor of telephone
5) Sir Arthur Conan Doyle                                                       e) leader in the wars for Scottish independence 
6) Robert Louis Stevenson                                                                                   f) poet, wrote Auld lang syne
7) Alexander Graham Bell                                                                     g) ruler of Scotland in the 16th century 
8) Gerard Butler                                    h) actor who portrayed James Bond
9) Ewan McGregor                                                            i) author of Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde
10) John Logie Baird                                                    k) actor who played in P.S I love you, The ugly truth…

II What is haggis? 
a) food    b) part of an animal   c) Scottish word for sheep

III What are kilts made of?
a) striped cotton   b) woolen tartan   c) plain silk

IV What is Loch Ness?
a) a monster   b)a fi ctional character   c) a lake

V What is the traditional Scottish musical instrument?
a) bagpipes   b) trumpet    c) piano

VI Which drink is Scotland famous for?
a) rum    b) scotch    c) beer

VII  Match the Scottish words with their meanings.
1) loch    a) girl
2) lassie   b) boy 
3) ay    c) little
4)wee    d) yes
5) nae    e) no
6) lad    f) lake

VIII What is Glen Coe?
a) a famous deep valley in S   b) the highest mountain in Sc.    c) the biggest lake in Sc. 

IX What is Ben Nevis?
a) the biggest gulf in Sc.  b) national park   c) the highest mountain in Britain

X Which of these cities is the capital? Which is the biggest?
a) Glasgow  b) Aberdeen       c) Dundee   d) Edinburgh  

XI Who is the patron saint of Scotland?  
a) St George   b) St Patrick   c) St Andrew


